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THE TORONTO WORLD; TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 17 1898 /2

fl WEEK GF POLITE‘FARCE.JUNCTION OFFER REFUSED TORONTO GENERAL 
1 4ND TRUSTS CO.

CORBETT SURELY IN BAD SHAPE. MILLIONAIRE’S MAIL The Ballet All Attractive.
To see and to discuss acquaintances 

and to see and be discussed by them, 
and (for me) to go gossiping from 
box to box, and everywhere the main 
objects with which "the world" goes 
to the opera. In Southern Europe, 
Indeed, It may be said that they are 
the sole objects. There are, of course, 
a quantity of people, lees regular In 
their attendance, whose purpose Is sim
ply to hear the music; but they are 
not "the world.” They do not talk as 
others do.

In Paris especially It Is an acoepted 
principle that society n'ecoute que le 
ballet It Is only when the curtain 
rises on the short skirts that tongues 
grow still, and thàt eyes turn unani
mously to the stage. There are, nat
urally, singers to whom everybody lis
tens, and songs (even If heard for the 
hundredth time) for which all conver
sations are Interrupted; but the gen
eral rule remains, that relative silence 
and attention are reserved In Paris for 
the dancing.—Blackwood's Magazine.

FootManager Brady Admits That the Cham 
plon Has a Bad Stare-Will He 

Meet Vils T
A comedian new'to Torontonians,but ln£btea” p“!t ‘wTek^regardmg^he8 Oorbett- 

cne of the most magnetic artists who Fitzsimmons tight than during the entire 
Medical Health omcer Will Bppert Cam- hafi appeared here ln many a long day «me mat to ,elapseti^ since the match

*,e,aUTe M,rlu ef ihe AppplIei-Street wag lntorduced to an appreciative journal, aiid continues :
Hallway Employes’ Wages Alleged to audience at the Princess last night. The mauy rumors and stories heard about

Mr Frederic Bond lone a well-known the hotel corridors and resorts frequent- Honr Mr Frederic Bond longea we^ *d by the sport-loving people cannot but
ngure in New iora stoca f cause distrust and suspicion ln the minds
presented Charles James Matt e ot taose Interested In seeing the great tls- 

The Board of Works decided vester- last success, “My Awful L>au. ™aL" tic struggle brought to a successful ter-
day to leave over for future considéra- ^theTsftoKttlg^ntu “ aSS Tg&JFSi Som'VmelyVtlSt tÇ- 
tlon Engineer Keating’s proposal for wrote his own nieces "My Awful Dad” nett is uot up to the mark, not coudi- taklng worn-out material off the road- tVa^oHte^com^dy8and was designed t.enedfora battle,^udtii.^he U not at 

ways ln cases where property owners to give Its author a chance to snow nis better his condition. . . ,
obtect to reconstmctlnn ycuthful gaiety ln spite of crabbed age. These claims are borne out by facts,and

jeci to reconstruction. It is a fragile farce and gives as a pic- consequently have caused rumors to be set
The committee decided to visit Rose- ture ^ a genuine reprobate, an lm- afloat that Corbett aud his friends do not

dale revine before deciding on the ! moral, unscrupulous old rascal with a ,îbe,Hi5, Î5vlrt?Jrfke /iLo” the* more
fencing and grading of the proposed son who Is the most proper ipetson In st,rloU8 alld sartnng story that Corbett’s 
drive. An offer respecting Sir David the world. There is a paradox in tne physical condiiou precludes auy posslbili- 
Macpherson’s property was also de- Piece/ in that the father is young at ty of his being able to train to an extent 
ferred consideration. 50 and the son old at 26. The usual necessary to nt him for the tight.

Proposed wooden sidewalks on the Juxtaposition of family affairs is re- Many wûvubllST aver^ha* OorheUwfll 
nerth side of Duke-street, between versed; the child is nSve/ meet Fitzsimmons, uud some go so
Berkeley and Parliament, and on the the man; he supplies the money ;ar ae t0 pre(uct that be will never again
west side of Parliament-street near tor the father’s escapades, acts as his enter the prize r.ng. •
Wilton-avenue were referred Sack moral mentor and assumes the dldac- Some of the leading sporting men in the

ferreet Uaiiw» ___  JSf, tic pose constantly. The piece alto- country do not hesitate to say that Corbett“ „ “Way Ve*’ gether depends on the esplt of the does not look the Corbett of the past that
The Engineer reported, "At the re- £ctor who ploys the father. When he he Uas fallen away, that he wears a tired, 

quest of the committee he had com-, Hoff tie stage it amounts to nothing. h‘S e>'eS baVL‘
mtnicated with the Toronto Railway The role suited Matthews and after- stitutloual, aud so severe at times as to 
company ln connection with Aid. v/ards Lester Wallack, another man When Brady, who Is working usslduous- 
uowanlock’s statement that some of who was young all his life dressed it ly to keep up the public faith lu the chum-
thc men employed by the company up and made a hit ln it. Now Mr. Pion, admits that Corbett’s trouble Is con-
were not being paid at the rate of 16 Bond has essayed the part, and by vlr- b‘“ laylng up’ ,he publlc "8ten
UrdSenatnof°YL 'ue „hl* ^clllty and magnetism has ‘Vhe assZance that Corbett can and will
wraeni or tne company, investigated succeeded. In grace of execution and fight Fitzsimmons, whether he is at that 
tne matter and finds there is no foun- spontaneous gaiety, he surpasses any time troubled with his knee, does not quite
aation for the charge. If I could be American actor familiar to Tordntoni- satisfy the publlc. All this, as said before,
furnished with the names of the men ans. He makes the audience gives rise to supslclon, and tends to verify 
who allege they are not receiving 15 1 ve a man who is a genu- Sbt,,cla Sa tbat manVe maklns tbat tbe 

?" hour I could have the pay ine reprobate , anl in addition to may "be ^ “right here that every
r°A?H°r.the c°mpany Inspected.’’ this he has a splendid voice and more sporting^ man of prominence, whethere

Ala. trowanlock replied that he could polish than any comedian familiar to friendly or otherwise to Corbett, is unx- 
xiot give the names of the men who Toronto. His only fault is an oc- lous that the fight should come off. It isthey were ^me^eTd^har^^ Mr‘^oLd^^iv^s^abTe suppoTfrem gaLad,nd|8^,^J. =1^rTtt£ 
,telVrrP,laIt beLnS myade“fce< He Mr ^mp^rT^fifS °U‘ ^ °°rbett
fotw'hmiV™ charge that men did A. W. Gregory. On Friday night he Or? Wednesday Manager Brady stated 
iour nours work on the Queen-street will essay the role of Ferdinand that Corbett had trained six weeks contin- 
rcute for 17 cents, and were only paid Nervy Fresh, which was hallowed by uously since he had gone to Lock Arbor, 
1J cents for four hours on the Queen the art of John T. Raymond nud bad let,uP uP?n Delaney's advice for
and Dundas route. At the Prlneo== , fear of getting stale. The same day that
ncS’6s report^back for^fm-th th6 B^e/Tr.n^^l^ed't'L"^, Y.^el-
>ars P t back for further particu- Bargain Day Matinee, for which the ation representative, and says Corbett is

Itwer will be 50 cents and the balcony not in the condition taht is to Unexpected 
2 ) cents. That Manager Connellv’s ot a fl8hter before a coming battle, and 

be scheme, which will be continued everv $hat thc Sea,B0,n for lt 18 that Cotoett has 
Wednesday will become popullris ““iT seems “ El"8 
certain, and will be heralded with de- 
lirht by the matinee-goers. The re
gular matinee prices will prevail 
Saturday.

Three Earns» Pisces Presented LaifNlghl 
—Frederick Bend's Fine Abllllles 

—‘•Charley’s Mew Ann!.”

George Vanderbilt Receives a Large end 
Queer Collection Bvery Day. :a SAFE DEPOSITHOARD or WORKS DOES NOT EX. 

DORSE WATER PROPOSAL. the President of the UnitedNot
States himself reoeivês a larger or 
more curious collection of mall matter 
every morning than the postman leaves 
a£ the door of Mr. George Vanderbilt’s 
home. Since the fame of his fine gifts 
ln charity’s name and building of his 
great southern palace have gone forth 
this unsolicited correspondence from 
all parts of the country has increased 
ten fold, flowing chiefly from the pens 
of women who have some fund or hos
pital to which they wish this fortunatt 
and liberal-handed gentleman to con
tribute.

Begging letters, says Mr. Vander
bilt’s secretary and assistai*, who 
manages this daily budget, are sadly 
lacking In originality, and holding up 
a small, unopened Lord Fauntleroy en
velope, decorated with a curious net
work of pothooks anti hangers, the sec
retary Is enabled to read 'very nearly 
word for word the pleading contents: 
“I am a little girl 12 years of age, try
ing to do what I can for the fresh- 
air fund of our town, and knowing how 
very, very generous ÿbu are, but how 
many, many people must ask you for 
money, I only suggest you let us have 
half of what your Income amounts to 
for one minute. Tour grateful little 
friend, Mamie B.” That Is the regu
lar formula, followed by the small girl, 
as the opening of the envelope proves, 
for the idea of getting a minute’s 
worth of a millionaire’s income Is a fa
vorite scheme in the begging letter. 
Earnest young gentlemen, also work
ing ln the name of charity, are fond of 
suggesting that Mr. Vanderbilt let 
them have a full suit of his clothing 
to raffle off for the benefit of the vil
lage circulating library, and one ec
centric damsel sent a black satin slip
per of her own, promising If lt were 
filled with silver dollars, for the aid 
of her free sewing society, she would 
not ask a larger donation, and deplor
ing coquettishly that the slipper was 
only a No. 1. When the daily post is 
examined by the secretary and bis as
sistant a very few of these remark
able missives are selected for the pe
rusal of Mr. Vanderbilt, and the rest 
are docketed and put away ln a big 
box, where such correspondence Is, 
oddly enough, most carefully preserved. 
—Chicago Record.

Have
AssoclSPITTLE

mIVER
PILLS

VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-Sts.

Securities and Valuables of ever 
desorption. Including Bond, I 
Stocks, Plate. Jewelry. Deeds 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Soe^ 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rate,

The Company also Rent Safes In 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults 
prices Ranging from $5 to *50 n« 
annum, according to size —».

iSSSS’.lKSS&SJpwnt
For full Information apply to a

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director
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Be Less Thau Fifteen Cents an 
Extension of Trolley Boutes.

; y: the Gin
sick ms 81 Y<

Positively cured by these 
Xdttle Fills-

JjOOKO

Seagram's Q>
atThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia* 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per» 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

imaW PM9„

Brighton Bt 
du y meeting ' 
attendance I»
zus in fust s 
Tbe program 
wieldy In its
considerable
which nurnbe 

First race, 
Simms, 5 to 1 
B' tb 1. 2 ; Il 

1.01 I

Cate and. Diphtheria.
An English physician has just wrlt- 

:en an article, the result of recent 
cases of diphtheria ln which his in
vestigations proved that in several 
cases pet cats had been the carriers of 
this disease to the houses of a cer
tain neighborhood. He believes cats 
have a peculiar throat disease which 
results, when contracted by human be
ings, in diphtheria. He pleads that 
cats should be watched, and when they 
show evidence of illness they shoujd be 
isolated.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SmalS ©cso, ^OTICE IS 

James Pe

the ground of adultery. ^

Êmîiü ^rice. Time 
Swain, Hop 

Second race, 
7 to 1. 1 ; 
Imperial, 1/)* 
1.02 1-2. Lm- 
eu H. H.« 1* 
Little Dorritt 
ra Davis. Jul 

Third race, 
11 to 20, 1 : 
to 2, 2 ; Thyr 
1.42 1-2. Ci 
Brand also i 

Fourth ran 
Simms, 8 to 
7 to 2, 2 ; lb 
Time 1.56. T 

- also ran. 
Fifth raee. 

to 6. 1 ; McB 
Nero, 106. I’» 
Annie Bihso( 
ra-.i.

Sixth race, 
even, 1 ; Spr 
Jack Itose ,1: 
1.46. King 1 
Gold Dollar

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD McLEOD STEWART. 
Dated at Ottawa, the 1st Auzu.'J'a,I

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by«

DIXON'S,
MEN’S FURNISHERS, '

65 & 67 King-Street W'est,

Hazelti's Vitalize!
Also Nervoua Debility.

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, lains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain i»Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Cali or 

^address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,
H J* ». HA^ELTON, 

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-eti 
i _____ Toronto, Ont,__________

Combatting Drunkenness.
Denmark has an original way of 

combatting/, drunkenness. Every drunk 
met on the streets is loaded on a wa- 
jon, carried to the station-house, kept 
there until perfectly sober and then 
conducted to his home. The saloon 
keeper who sold the last gla«s of beei, 
wine or whisky to the drunkard must 
pay the costs of this procedure, and, 
if guilty of the offense a second time, 
he loses his license. 1

Make a Specialtytof

Gravesend i 
Flying Dutch
110, Helen K 
113, Annisetti
111, Lustre 1( 
nellie 100, Io

Second race 
Song and Dti 
100. Bombaze 

Third race. 
Brush 121 ,M 
ver II. ,112, . 
103, Intermisi 
1er, Penn broc 
97. Mussel ma 

Fourth ra 
of Navarre 
Hey El Sant; 
Walter 110, fc 

Fifth race. 
Waters. 8we< 
San Marco, 
vine, Sebastii 

Sixth rac.e 
la 112, Luci 
108, The But

A BOON TO LADIES.
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy evei 
discovered for all Irregularities of tbe Female 
8 y stem. Sold by all Druggists, 
bottle.

ner
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTOWsler Problem I» a Xnt.hcll.

Editor World: I beg to submit the 
following considerations:

1. The present conduit can and must 
be repaired and lowered to proper posi
tion at earliest possible date,

2. The Engineer says this can be 
done.

3. We cannot now wait for the adop
tion and completion of any other sys
tem.

4. When the conduit is lowered to 
position and the Joints made tight, In
cluding the Joints at the manholes and 
cribs, and the position at the intake 
Improved, abundance of lake water 
will flow to the pump-house, sufficient 
for years to come.

6. There Is no necessity -either for 
spending half a million dollars of the 
citizens’ money ln a tunnel scheme, or 
the employment of an English expert 
to report thereon. THOMAS DAVIES.

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum. 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and 

Complaint, Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry Is a prompt, safe and 
sure cure that has been a popular favorite 
for nearly 50 years.

Fellowship in Chemistry, 'i
Applications for the position of Re], j 

low in Chemistry for the session 1895, 
1896, at a salary of $500, will be re. 
ceived by the undersigned until Satur. 
day, Sept. 21.

i
Car Extension*.

, ’£oro"to Railway Company will 
"dered to lay down and establish a 
double line of street railway on Dover- 
court-road from Bloor-street to Union- 
street, the track allowance to be pav- 
flG 360th brick at an estimated cost of

sireet railway service ln the 
rortheastern part of the city was re- 
ferred back. The Engineer did not re- 
2pend the extension to Danforth 
and Greenwood-avenues.
cZ,he l0?p llne on York. Station and 
^lmcoe-streets was sent on to Council. 
Tbf paving will cost $4600.
rnnm 5®?ort of the Engineer that he 
could not recommend the Bloor-street
vas%e°ferrUrêddbaeck.t0 ^ Un‘°n Statlon

Price $6 pei

!in their anxiety tQ place 
the champion right before the public either 
Brady or Delanèy had gotten a little mixed 
ln dates.

This Is on a 
knee trouble.
at the time stated that the knee 
Injured by a fall from a bicycle, but now 
Manager Brady says it is a constitutional 
trouble, hereditary, and all that.

The best that can be said of the situa
tion at the Corbett quarters is that mat
ters are at least badlv mixed, and he fact 
that the unsetled ana unsaisfactory state 
of aaffirs apparently does not seem to 
cause Corbett any worry gives the public 
greater cause for suspicion. Few believe the 
claim that Corbett requires but little train
ing, while many construe his actions as an 
Indication that the fight Is in doubt. A few 

i “ playing possum,” and will be 
right at the time.

Brady says that Corbett could fight even 
if a return of the knee trouble should come 
and that he will fight at the schedule time 
and place is beyong the shadow of a doubt. 
Yet Mr. Brady almost In the same breath 
says that the reason Jim is not training 
at the present time Is because his knee has 
bothered him soth at he could not train. 
Brady also says that the knee trouble does 
not come from any Injury received while 

ng a bicycle, but that the trouble Is ln 
the blood and Is heredltarq. It Is a swell
ing of the knee and the formation of a 
watery abscess. Last week the knee Was 
swollen terribly, said Brady, and Billy 
Newman was sent for to attend him. Now 
it is said Corbett has fully recovered and 
is all right. The announcement has’gone 
out that Jim will go to work at once and 
train steadily down to the day of the fight.

” This knee trouble is not at all a new- 
,” said Brady to a Morning 
during the week. “ Corbett, h 

troubled the same way before,” he added, 
“ notably Just before bis fight with Mit
chell. I have always claimed he can fight 
Fitzsimmons, and lick nlm, too, whether 
his knee is affected ift the time or not.”

I saw Jim the other day, writes Macon 
McConnacle in the same paper, and he as
sured me that, with the exception of the 
annoyance caused him by his knee, he was 
all right.

on i par with the story of the 
Telegrams from Asbury Park 

had been
JAMES BREBNER, BJL 

RegWaiv
HYPNOTISM.

TT>ROF. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 
_L ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
dealing in six one-hour lessons at 151 Yonge- 
Ktreet. Never too old to learn. An interview 
may convince.

135
“Cli.rlr,., Aunt” Once More.

This is a week of farce. “Charley's 
Aunt, ’ Brandon Thomas’ great suc
cess, was once more presented. The 
story of the little lord, who assumes 
the guise of an old lady, wins the con
fidence of all the girls and Is proposed 
l°J?y a11 the gay old dogs, kept the 
audience ln convulsions throughout 
the evening The company which pre
sents the piece is throughout different 
rrom that seen last season. Every 
member is more direct in his appeals 
to the farcial susceptibilities of 
auditors. The subtlety which 
distinguished theprevlous roupe is dis 
Pr-v.Se<? ^*tb- Arthur Larkin, playing 
Chariey s Aunt,” In a totally dit-

Ciror/I 7letho,d from that of Etienne 
Girardot made droll by virtue of farci-
ThQ9U?il t e3 rather than her solemnity, 
nlAverfthrer ?lem£brs of the company 
?ubl!ti« Ja,UShter rather than the 

“ of, impersonation, and suc-
eouahdt lnrJrInnlngv.the applause they 
sought One member of the company 

“ Ma/Ie Anderson, showed evL 
dcnces of crude, but distinctly win- 
Z7 tale”L AH the girls were pretty 
and cnarming. The vitality of the 
pLe?e as a" entertainment is unique 
audience?*1 not faU ot appreciative

Bloomer Evil In Parle.
It Is quite likely ln the near future 

that Parisian wheelwomen will be 
obliged to wear something less mas
culine than knickerbockers when rid
ing. The deml-mondaines have taken 
to the wheel ln great numbers and 
have appeared ln public wearing cos
tumes which even Paris considers im
modest, tights and very short skirts or 
close-fitting knickerbockers being their 
favorite attire. Such an objectionable 
feature of boulevard life has this be
come that the Chief of Police, M. Le- 
pine ,has given the matter long and 
car«Cul consideration. While the au
thorities do not wish to oblige women 
who ride the bicycle to wear long 
skirts, yet the evil allud 
come so prominent that 
urea are deemed necessary. There Is 
a knotty question, however, which has 
arisen and which is yet unsolved by 
the authorities and that Is, how Is lt 
possible to always distinguish between 
fair riders who mount the wheel for 
the sake of healthful exercise and those 
who parade with a less laudable motive 
ln view 7

ART.
T W. L FOHBTEK, PUPIL Ot Mi 
(J . Bougereeu. Portraits In Oil, Fast* 
btualo, 81 King-street east.FINANCIAL,___

T ARGE amount of'private funds to
I 1 loan et 6)4 per cent. Apply Moclaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 28-80 Toronto-
street, Toronto._________________ ______ _

A LARGE AMOUNT Ot PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low ratee. Rood, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, ate., 76 King-atreel east, Toronto, ad

—N.
LOST.

T OST—WILL THE PARTY IN CàBBIàGB 
1 J who was »een picking up velvet capa on 

High Park, kindiy return same Denuiuur-sireet, near 
to Queen’s Hotel.think he is 

found all
Windsor, 

furlongs— Br 
Too m | 
115,
Slluria, Peyt 
Lion also- rai 

Second rue 
99, Everett, U 
Burns, 8 to 1 
to 1, 3. Tim< 
ran.

Third race, 
Scherer, 5 to 
even, 2 ; Znl<j 
3. Time 1.15. 
bulist, Alamo 

Fourth raci 
mond, 90, M 
Flint, 3 to 1, 
Knight, 15 tu 
er, Mamie Su 

Fifth 
wood, 0 to 1 
2 ; Hallowe’ 
Time 1.41 1- 
also ran.

No Action Taken
The board did not endorse the pro-

RSSSS
tervening- space on Dundas-stro^t
"Vhc ri,S?°„WUh a 12 mah,

Medical Health Officer was or- 
rfritv nf ,ruPOri, 0n the comparative 
city water Toronto Junction and
irli KaS ,ordeJed ‘hat the public lava- 
lory be placed on Toronto-street in the 
lane adjoining the old Post-office.

< ontraet» Awarded.
block

his ¥ AUY.'8 JAUKE1, LEAVING EXl 
1J Grounas VVednesuay night. At 
vvuiker-avenue, City. Reward

ts, 107, t 
Lewis, e

UMlY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
lile endowments and other securities 

Debentures bought and sold. James U. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.
M 4'

ed
HELP WANTED.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.240t ENERAL SERVANT WANTED. AP« 
VJC ply Mrs. Uormuliy, 410 Front-street i 
west.
"AIT ANTED—TW ENT Y SEWING MACHflM 

VV operators for white work, constant am- 
piuymeut. Gaie Manufacturing Co., Mincing» 
ane.

8. MARA, 1B8UER or MARRIAGE 
Lioensea, 6 Toronto-street, Evenings, M$)H.Alleged Kidnapper Discharged

William E. Lace, arrested on a 
chargre of kidnapping a young lad nem- 
e - Beckett from the Children’s Shelt
er. was discharged by the magistrate 
yesterday, there being no evidence on 
which to send him for trial.

ed to has be-
Jar vis-street.rldi severe meas-

STORAGE.
qV TOR AGE - BEST AN D CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lee ter Storage Oo.t 369 Spu- 
uina-avenue.

r ■; ARTICLES FOR SALE.
rTVYPEXtinTEniS-FINE^ART PBINlS 
i-—lug la the word to describe the beau- 
tirul aud clear writing of the Bllukensder» 
1er Typewriter, lt will do all that the $125 
machines will do, without ribbon and with
out expense. Creelman Bros. ’ Typewriter 
Co.. 19 Adelaide east, ’JPeronto. 24U

Cedar

mg the old pumping station, $279.

To know “ Odoroma ” and use it is 
evidence of good taste. race,LEGAL CARDS.

Journal 
as been

thing
man TT^ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 

JlY. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west. 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvings. 
g y LAliKL, bUVXLti, tllLT UN A b WARE Y 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes buili*. 
ugs, 76 Yonge-strecL J. B. Clarke. Q.C., R. H. 
Howes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarise tiwabey, E. tioott 
Qnfhu, H. L. WatL______ ____

• Nlobe*’ nt the Toronto,
opened ‘a^week^of^hTgh^claas comedy 

last night with Minerva Dorr’s com- 
pa“y Harry end Edward Paulton’s 

Nlobe. This play, by the same au
thors as wrote the book of “Ermine," 
is clean, wholesome comedy from the 
start, and while exquisitely rfunny, 
there Is not a broad suggestion in the 
w hole dialog. Miss Minerva Dorr the 
star, has essayed a somewhat difficult 
role In that of Nlobe, and one that 
has been played by only the highest 
artists In the past; nevertheless, it is 
safe to say that she does not suffer by 
comparison, and adds, if anything 
trifle more naturalness than the others. 
She has surrounded herself with an 
excellent company, Frank, Norcross 
the leading man, making a great hit 
last night as Peter Amos

A Plague of Field Mice.
Northern Bohemia is visited with a 

field mouse plague so serious that 
Governmental aid hag been Invoked. 
Thereupon, the application of Loffler’s 
mouse-typhus bacillus having proved 
so efficacious ln Thessaly, the Aus
trian Minister of Agriculture sent an 
expert with a plentiful supply of the 
mousekilling stuff to the afflicted dis
trict. Pieces of bread are soaked ln a 
dilution of the deadly potion; the mice 
devour the bread with avidity, sicken 
and die; this will ultimately result in 
the total extermination of the rodents. 
It is reported that over 10,000 field 
jnlce have been thus killed in one day 
on single estates, and yet there seemed 
to be no appreciable reduction of the 
swarms overrunning the fields.

Windsor enj 
longs—Dii maul 
811. Derelict Id 
ous. Sir Ueord 

Second race] 
Sobriquet, Lui 
Laura C.. Kill 
U’Donnell, Vul 

Third race, 1 
OS, Susie 11., 1 
and, Jennie J 
western, Metrl 

Fourth race) 
ennue, Folly, 4 
Blue Hauuerj 
sault 107.

Fifth race, 
tard, Duebesd 
(1er 07, Onall 
Hunt 100. j

IIARTY ELECTION TRIAL.
A Report That n Seulement Is Pro

jected.
Kingston Ont., Sept. 16,-The trial 

e of the petition of Thomas A. Moncrief 
against the return of Hon. William 
Harty, Commissioner of Public Works 
for Ontario, was begun at the Court
house this afternoon before Justices 
osier and McLennan of the Court of 
Appeals. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C. 
and C. F. Smith appeared for the pe- 
î ’̂.,and.S- H- Blake- Q-C.. and J. 
J-j. W biting for the respondent. The 
counsel at once went into caucus 
which lasted until 4.15, and immedi
ately afterwards the court adjourned 
till the morning, 
a settlement is projected.

FEBS.ONAL.

WNERS OF TORONTO PRODUCTIVE 
property desirous of disposing or of 

bring relieved of their mortgage covenants .. 
will llud cash purchasers by sending fall 
particulars by letter to L. O. P. Generaux, 1 
manager the Montreal Investment Co., or 8 
Nassau B. Eageu, solicitor, No. 1 Toronto- 
street.

oT OBIi & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
-LJ citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., ti Quebce 
bank Chain Lei e, King-ati aet «set, corner To 
ronto-atreet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur

F. Lobh, JiuneB liaircL______________________
irriLLÎAM Si. HALL (LATE HALL & KIL
TY nier, Toronto), law and real estate, Cana

dian patente handled in U.8. Offices 14 East 
Eagle-street. Buffalo, opp. Iroquois Hotel

“ Diamond Hall.”

Qliasterds

Peppers

?
Theory or Rent-

Editor World:-- A couple of para
graphs in your editorial (Issue Sept. 
14) on “ Theory of Rent," so Impressed 
me that I took the trouble to ascer
tain the facts in the case ln question, 
a matter of ground rent on a piece of 
land, part of a Crown grant to and 
still owned by Knox Church, 
ground rent was fixed not long since by 
arbitration—one of the arbitrators pro
testing—at $895 and taxes. This $1200, 
and, In addition, the Interest on $4000 
which the tenant had expended in put
ting up a building on the land, he 
found lt quite Impossible to pay; so 
the church authorities repossessed 
themselves of the land and, of course, 
acquired possession of the building.

They then put the whole property 
up for rent, but could only obtain for 
it $300 without taxes.

In spite of this very clear evidence 
of Its real value and of the gross In
justice done the unfortunate tenant, 
“ The question (I quote from your 
editorial) that is bothering some of 
the trustees is whether they should be 
guided by strict law or by the principle 
of what Is right between man and 
man In dealing with their property. 
Some contend that, as it is the church 
that owns the property they should 
be governed by the moral, instead of 
the civil law.”

The doubt seems to outsiders a very 
curious commentary on the Christian 
religion as a teacher of ethics, 
only say that such action would bring 
discredit on the ordinary business man, 
and the doer would be considered to 
have out-Shylocked Shylock.

Such acts necessarily bring 
question the sincerity of men claiming 
to devote their lives to teaching their 
fellow-men sthe law of the God of 
Justice; and force upon a growing ma
jority of thinking people the convlc- 
tiop that, spite of the undoubted 
beauty of its tenets, Christianity 
rule of life is distinctly a failure.

J. FARQUHAR SCOTT.
72 St. Mary-street, city.

An <>;d Tewn Sror.-hrrt.
Vienna, Sept. 16.—Fifty houses amd 

the Dominican Monastery at Friesach. 
Carinthla, were burned to-day. The 
town, anciently known as Virunum, is 
noted as retaining its ancient char
acter. It was a flourishing place in the 
time of the early Roman Emperors.

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma.

Alleged Warship. For Rebel».
London, Sept. 16.—The Spanish Gov

ernment, having heard a report that 
two warships are being built in Great 
Britain in behalf of agents of the Cu
ban rebels, the Foreign Office is mak 
ing enquiries into the truth of the 
port. At the leading shipyard the re- 

The Armstrongs 
are building many warships for for
eign powers, and also a swift cruiser 
for a purchaser of which no mention 
is made.

EDUCATIONAL.
T> ARKER’3 SHORTHAND SCHOOL, | 
I I corner Yonge and Bloor, the plu» j 
for Stenographer., Circular. Iraq, .1
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO* j 

ronto—Canada’. Greeteit Commercial j 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principal..

MEDICAL.

\ir E. BESSEY, M.D., 284 JARVIS-ST., 
VV . Toronto, Consulting Physician and 

Specialist ln treatment of piles, flstuln, 
geuttti
and female diseases.

Thisa

fafts Bahurinary affections, chronic nervousIt is expected that Forty-six ei 
received for 1 
Country and 
nt Woodbine
ftf’tt..'
bly be const 
list will be p 
open flat ra< 
good , lot of 
Windsor. lie 
and vicinity, 
yello 
boro’ 
Ogdensburg, 
be a most pi 
Davies lu^s 1 
and of all lib 
Kllrona Is tl 
Andrew Sml 
punga colt i 
presence Af 
paigner ofh! 
now at W\n< 
interest, wh 
Dawes will ^ 
Bnlbrlggan. 
steeplechase 
that good sp< 
will be prest

--------> Dunn. Upon
him hinges the entire fun, and he car 
rles It through with disastrous effect 
to the sides of the audien.ee, The res* 
of the cast deserve the highest com
mendation, and patrons of the Toronto 
should appreciate this treat of the 
son.

** TNOWNTOWN OFFICES’’ OF DRA NAT 
xJ trees. Hen wood A Temple, Jane 

Bulldlar. N.fi. corner King and Yonge-etreeta.
AUCTIONEERS.

if AMILTON tebbs, auctioneer, ckh*
n Irai Auction Mart, 875 Queen, west, op
posite McCaul, desires consignments of any dsM 
of merchandise. Goode converted into cash * 
peditiously. Sales at private houses re<*W 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. M* 

goods consigned for ahedtuts i*

and all the other 
etcetras of the well- 
appointed table.

We ehow the very 
newest styles in both
STERLING SILVER and 

HIGH-CLASS PLATE.

Block HlgnnV.
Referring to the little book on block 

signals, issued by the New York Cen
tral, the "Electrical Review,” .which is 
the recognized authority upon every
thing pertàining to electrical science, 
has this to say;

“In the ‘Four-Track Series’ No. 17, 
the passenger department of the New 
York Cfentral and Hudson River Rail
road has published a most interesting 
story under the title of ‘Block Signals 
on America’s Greatest Railroad.’ The 
letter press and illustrations ln color 
are unusually fine. The technical de
scription is by Mr. John P. O’Donnell, 
a member of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers. The New York Cen
tral has spetit more than $1,000,000 ln 
equipping Its lines with the safest and 
most complete system of block signal 
devices for handling trains known to 
railway science. The block signal sys- 

„ tern is a mystery to the average man, 
and we can Imagine no more Instruc
tive or interesting pastime than to 
take a trip over the New York Central 
road,with a copy of this book in hand, 
and observe what Is to be seen of the 
practical working of the block signal 
system.”

A copy of the book will be sent free 
postpaid to any address ln the world, 
upon receipt of three two-cent stamps, 
by George H. Daniels, General Passen
ger Agent,Grand Central Station, New 
York.

13uxl< y’B Grave.
The following are the lines which 

mark the tombstone of Prof. Huxley: 
And If there be no meeting past the 

grave.
If all is darkness, silence, yet ’tls rest. 

Be not afraid, ye waiting hearts that 
weep,

For God still glveth his beloved sleep, 
And If an endless sleep He wills—so 

best. _ ,
Prof. Michael Foster, remarking on 

the appropriate nature of these lines 
to mark the resting-place of the greet 
naturalist, adds, aptly enough, that we 
may “recognize that the agnostio fisn 
of science had much ln coirimoj V. ith 
the man of faith.”—Illustrated London 
News.

I

Don’t Be Fooledsea-
vsuces ou 
Confidential.Shall We Tell Yon a Secret ?

It Is not the price that 
article. makes the 

A big price is sometimes a 
very great cheat. This is specially 
so with wines. When men want a 
wine for family use they want it good 
Under the old idea that

w will I 
and band believe In the bosh our opposi

tion tells you. They may give you 
soft soap, but we give you good old

billiards.
POOL TABLE»-’ 
large .took

T> ILLIARD AND 
Ij We have a
beautiful design., fitted with our p 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as des 
also lull size English Billiard Tabs, 
the extra low quiok English oushloni; 
also furnish at low figures good seooa* 
hand table.. Our stock ot ivory and eon* 
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., oto., W* 
complete; also everythnlg in the BowlIsJ 
Alley line, such as bells, pins, markup 
boards, swing cushions, etc. EstinslJJI 
given for alloys on application. 3sod nt 
catalog and terms to Samuel May Ww 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Onl«

I, you must pay
a. long price for a good thing, men 
have paid as high as $8 and $10 for 
a Claret which the Bordeaux Claret 
Co., by importing direct from the vine
yard in France can sell for $3.50 and 
$4.50 per dozen quarts, delivered to 
any part in Ontario. It Is no longer 
the day of exclusiveness. It is no 
longer the day specially of kings and 
nobles. It is the day of the people 
and the Bordeaux Claret Co. sell the 
wines to the people at prices which 
they can afford. Wine will thus be 
made as common as it Is in France 
Address Bordeaux Claret Co. ,30 Hos
pital-street, Montreal.

HARD SOAP, LARGE BARS AT 9c.
XXX

There Is no getting over lt, we are de
termined to get your trade, even if 
we have got to give the goods away. 
We did so nearly all last week, but 
as we are not broke yet and got to 
hr ve more room before the building 
can go on, besides we want a little, 
just a little of 
keeping on selling

RYRIE BROS J
JKWBLB»F AND 
SILVERSMITHS.

your money we areCor. Yonge &. Adel olde-stoI can
Henry Irving’s Mimic.

In Manchester Sir Henry Irving was 
once the butt for a certain actor's 
Jokes. His figure, voice and gait were 
the subjects of this gentleman’s un
sparing ridicule. In his old age Irv
ing’s mimic became so impoverished 
that one of Ills friends wrote to his 
former victim. A handsome remittance 
was sent by return, and till the hour 
of his death he regularly received $10 
a week.

POTATOES AT 5c PER PECK,
~r 1

To-day. W< 
races eve 
horses.

BUSINESS CARDS. ■ry ii 
Ladl

Y73 NGLISH "RIDING SCHOOL—EIDW® 
Jjj taught In all Its branches ; paw» 
schooled carefully over jump» ; touru» • 
personally conducted around city on notsr 
jack at moderate charge. Apply 72 weiwj
ley-street._______________________________ J
VT-ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAW 
IV etorer cleanses and stimulates j 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and ]
the hair falling out, preserve to* 
removes dandruff and positive!! ca. 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west. *** 1

and the best ones at that Iinto

BREAD 2c LOAF, Second youi 
the Ontario 1 
Saturday afi 
pigeons i 
miles vast of 
hers ’pigeons 
101 lull

for liaiuTlt 
the raee :
20 1-2 min. ; 
34 mins.; J. 
Hoy, 3 hrs. 1 
hrs. 38 min.: 
hire Lass, 3 
Gold Dust, 3 
row's F., 52, 
bell’s F 201, j 
hurst’s John 
Snipe, 4 hrs. 
4 hrs. 19 mil 
Cetcwayo, 4 I 
the same lot 
land’s Herryr 
nell's Coune 
Gladsome Gi 
E. Sparrow's 
bell’s F 04, 
Fred, Berthii 
itt ; Chas. Fi

Furniture Sale.
At 11 o’clock this morning Suckling 

& Co. will sell at their warerooms, 64 
Wellington-street west, a quantity of 
household furniture, Including a 
Heintzman piano. These goods have 
teen sent from a storage warehouse 
for prompt sale.

made of the finest Manitoba flour. Fine were

L BURDOCK FRESH BUTTER AT 16c PER POUND
as a BejVi-) werth 24c.

BAKING POWDER, our choice, 
9c PER LB.

How To Cure Headache.—Some people 
suffer untold misery day after d 
headache.
night, until the nerves are all unstrung 
The cause is generally a disordered stom
ach, and a cure can be effected by using 
Paruielee’e Vegetable Pills, containing Man
drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysauder, P.Q., writes : ** I find Parme-
lee's Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache.”

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 
_L Bale at toe Royal Hotel newMlaed,

Sure Thing.
Hogan—Ol could stop all this ehatln’ 

the Insurance companies by subeti- 
tcretin’ the wrong man as easy as 
nothin’.

Grogan—And how?
Hogan—Ol would not pay the money 

over till the dead man signed a resate 
for it ln his own band.—Indianapolis 
Journal

with 
y nor

Coal Goes lip.
New York, Sept. 16.—The price of 

anthracite coal has been advanced 
about 25 cents per ton by the whole
sale dealers during the last few days 
and consequently a general advance 
has been made by the 
throughout the city.

Odoroma is the peer over all other 
teeth powders; none better, 
geed—Druggists.

daThere is rest neither

BLOOD XT ELSGN R. BUTCHEB A CO.TjS* i
ado Lifo Building, Toronto; Store

hand Writers; Smith Premier Typiwm» 
ere; Qraphophe»*^‘ «md Phonograph*» 
chines rtnitCQ and euppltuer-^___
\akville daiky—47» YOMàfrgTaMgy
J guaranteed pure farmers' mû* ’W1 1 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

1:. 1 pound tins, worth 40c, as it Is bet
ter than others sell at 40c. About

)
our

CEYLON TEAS AT 22c,retailers
we don’t r have to say a word—they 
speak for themselves. So does ther BITTERSSeeks Recovery of HI* Abducted Daughter.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 16.—Andrew
Hynes, a Canadian from Dunnville, 
Ont., called on Justice King yesterday 
and asked him how he might 
the release of his daughter, Florence, 
from the Stat^ Industrial School at 
RcChester. The girl is 14 years old.
She was committed by Justice King 
on May 17th last. Hynes said his 
daughter was abducted by a man nam
ed Albert Gombele, of Dunneville, who 
also ran away with 
Hynes was advised to see the authori
ties at Rochester.

none so
TAPIOCA AT 2 I-2c PER POUND,

HOTELS.
For England.

The Royal mail steamship, the Sar
dinian leaves Montreal on Saturday 
21st Inst., at daylight. Passengers 
bark Friday' evening.
Oct. 5.

There has been no alteration In 
steerage rates from this side. Steer
age passengers are supplied with 
everything without extra charge.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhoea. Dyseutery, Uramps Col
le. Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and 
all looseneks of the bowels. Never travel 
without It. Price 35c. 246

CURES■i Boy Battalion ln Spain.
Boy batalions have sprung up all 

over Spain since the little King has be
gun to grow up. 
school hours and try to imitate their 
elders in all things. At Grenada the 
school battalion mutinied recently be
cause it did not receive its pay, went in 
. body to ,the newspaper offices ar.u 
proclaimed its grievance, then march- 
d through the city streets, smashlur 

1 Iho \r

and the yellow labeled /-l RAND UNION HOTEL, —r---, Ijr Ont. Close to G.T.R. Static*
$1 per day. W. W. Roblnion, prOpristw, 

ICHAKUBON house — CORTÜtB aWJj.-

take Bath urst-etreet car to toot. B. - . J

DYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

secure
CORN STARCH AT 5c,em-

The Parisian, They drill after
wi rth 10c. No. 1 extra

re-
GRANULATED SUGAR 7 lbs 

FOR 25c.
port is discredited. sod, prop.

nc G?T.R. Depot aud i'a-Sfuf SSMus ItokB Wharfmaking iy* deiS urgefS 
for summer tourist.. Then# are also u 
airy bedrooms and lhe b«,t sample roo^^, 
travelers north of Toronto. \Tb“ {J® ,1 30 to S* 
throughout with electricity A Rates 
narday. D. B. LaFraniere, 
rnuE DOMINION HOT EU Hb^^cooaUP» 
1 Rates *1 per .day. FlriPcIM* 

u aï i o a for travelers and to“'WoteIj^glWbts4

roS tTbPri.rc°.rSty.

[ÂKÊvïÊwliômrS^iS
Every accommodation for families v 

city; take Winchester car from UnW> 
the door. Terms moderate.

JOHN M. ATRllkWU

HALL
135 to 130 St. James-street, Montre*!

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
Tbe Best Known Hotel in the DowA^P

his wife. Mr.
FleIt will be 8 pounds in a few days. That 

is the time when we are making all 
the ladies of Toronto still sweeter.Odoroma removes discoloration from 

the teeth.
The Cure For Diarrhoea.

Dear Sirs.—I was suffering very much ^ „ __ _ „
from Diarrhoea, and could get nothin* to . PannoA Be Beat.—Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur- 
cure me. A friend told me of Dr. Fowler s wr.lte^.:, , 1 haJe ?,8ed Dr- Thomas’
Extract of Wild Strawberrv. and a few ^electric Oil in my family for a number 
doses completely cured me. Tlios L Gra- i of years, and I can safely say that lt can- 
ham, Melita, Man. ' 246 i not be beat for thee ure of croup, fresh

I cuts and sprains. My little boy has had 
Michigan'* Oldest Tnrfmnn Dead. j attacks of croup several times, and one 

Pontiac, Mich., Sept. 16.—Ezra R : do|f ,ot; Çr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc OH was
^ead'atMSturWa ' M?che He tUrfl?an’ .*■ p“e“sure In’racoTm^DdinTit asTtgfft 
dead at Sturgis, Mich. He was born in medicine, and I would uot be without a 
New York State, in 1825, and came to bottle ln my house.”
Michigan with his parents a few years 
later. He has been his entire lifetime, 
a follower of the grand and minor cir- x,San ,dose’ Cal., Sept. 16.—Miss Elsl 
cults. Reynolds, the alleged spiritualistic

medium, has left Los Gatos for To
ronto, Canada. She has inherited a 

The property Is valued at 
on $1,000,000, but there may be other 

heirs.

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and removes 
ell impurities from the system from 
Dimple to the worst scrofulous

D!
SODA BISCUITS 17c PER BOXa common

sore.They Never Fall.—Mr. S. M. Boughner 
Laugton, writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 

ed, aud,although four years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned.” Par- 
nieleVs Pills are anti-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and- Kidney Com
plaints. Dyspepsia, Costtveness, Headache 
Piles, etc., and will regulate the 
tlous and remove all bilious matter.

Alleged Aurora Firebug Acquitted.
The crown authorities have with

drawn the charge of arson aginst John 
Gienn. He was charged with setting 
fire to the G.T.R. sheds at Aurora.

The Doctor of Kefractlon.
We were in error in stating yester

day that Kent’s, the Jewelers, 144 
Yunge-street, had secured a doctor of 
refraction free. The advertisement 
should have read; His services were 
free. People who have poor sight, or 
who are not receiving the best results 
from glasses they are already wearing 
cannot do better than consult him.

As Ernest and Minnie Hansard yes
terday told the Police Magistrate con
tradictory stories as to the date of 
their wedding, their suit against Mrs. 
Agnes Swift for wages was dismissed, 
the Magistrate believing the story of
««»ei?dant *kat she had not hired the 
couple.

AKD
». BURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

worth 20c. Thousands of more grand 
articles at the same low figures, but 
we’ve got to stop now talking to you, 
as the people in the store are getting 
so noisy they are fighting to get wait
ed on.

of

Established 35 lean. roa

DYEING and - Yours Truly,

CLEANING J IUEÜ $ CO.Medium and Heiress.I

ST. LAWRENCEPHONESj 1258
Frost Damage* the Tobacco Crop

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 16.—Reports fortune, 
from this section show that frost 
Saturday and Sunday nights did a 
great deal of damage to growing to
bacco.

1868 75-77-79-81 QUEEN VV.and we will 
tor goods.

8TOCKWELL, HENbF.RSON * CO., head 
otfica and work., 103 King we.t, branob 
office, at 259 and 772 Yunge-.treet, 

Strictly flr.t-clai. house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

Ring ud 
•end3572

Clarence Irvine, arrested Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their 
lives.

, here for
larceny, was handed over to Chief of 
Police Bell of Lindsay yesterday. Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 

wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless. Hlah-;
I
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